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sought for this state of- things, two lie on 
the face of theee foots. The first is that 

it Christianity helps men to temporal pros
perity. Those who are earnest Christians 
usually are oj the ascending grade to a 
higher social and hueiaeee standing, while 
those who reject the claims of religion 
gravitate downwards toward poverty. The 
second is that Christianity naturally av 
tracts thy most intelligent, while ignorance 

1 and irréligion go hand in hand. These 
statistics, which presumably are repre
sentative of the state of things quite 
generally in the United States and Canada, 
also bear on their tern the 1 
wish to make the poor better off for this 
life we must evangelise them. Other 
lessons will also be suggested to the 
thoughtful reader-

Clasmso —The editor of ZMstne lAfe, 
a paper devoted to the propogatioa of 
the in
idee, teaches that "the only safe a ad suc
cessful preaching of holiness is to enjoin it 
as an badiepenaahle qualification for 
heaven." This 

e has what is called a seoead blessing he 
cannot enter heaven. Still the advocates 
of this doctrine believe men may and do 
live in a state of justification by faith for 
yearn,or tor a lifetime, without this super 
added bleaaiag. It follows, therefore, that 
just float ion will not secure entrance into 
heaven. There is in this whole doctrine a 
subtle disbelief of the substitutionary work 
of our Lord. The imputation of hie rlghleoan 
ness will not save. We must be altogether 
holy and perfect in ourselves before we 
oaa be in a saved state.

spoken, and the acornti of divine love haw 
been heard. Here the divine'Saviour un
bosomed himself. Here was wrought the 
most wonderful of all miracles. Lizvm- 
was raised from the dead, and he who had 
been four days dead hears the voice of the 
Soa of Man and comes forth. All this we 
think of as we think of Bethany. But 
there are still other sacred things that 
gather about the word. Standing here, 11 
Bethany, we res in imagination a little 
company of men, wending their way up 
Mount Olivet. One eeeme leader of the

—New Papua.—We hope the quality of 
paper upon which the Munumro*» аго 
Visrron is printed this week will make 
more acceptable to its readers.

—Famiuu i* Russia.—There is a terrible 
famine among the Nentoriane to western 
Persia. The missionaries reckon that r ne 
thousand of the Christians alone must 
perislf unless help comes speedily, while 
many thousands of the Mahometans no 
die, unless relieved. The missionaries are 
in an agony of distress. Help is beginning 
to flow over to them from the Presbyterian 
cherches of America, under whose charge 
the mission is conducted.

epeuk of the life of u community we speak 
of an abetrac-ion, but our ooocaption is 
none the leee a true and real one. Такі- 
the idea of the family life as an example. 
The family is made up of a Lumber or 
individual*, еазЬ having hie or her own 
proper thoughts, feelings, volitions, par 
poses, inters its, Ac. Bat, ns » family, 
theee different individuals have much in

Missionaries ee ffmteegh

We left Rargeou about 
Wednesday, the 11 lb, in the 8. 8 "Stria,* 
Cap*. Windeheuk. Our party consiste of 
Mise Mitchell, M. D., Mr* Mornw, and 
■nyeelf Dr M. hue spent sIg il vr are of 
useful labor BO medical miasma ary (a 
Manlmain, and cow goes horns to seek new 
strength for further service. The steamer 
was all that could be desired i the offloer- 
iotelligent, kind, pleasant. Oar voyage in 
that beautiful ship will loag be remember* 

inhale new strength 
with every breath. The ladies, not the 
beet of sailors sometimes, on this 
seemed to forget they wrre on the see, and 
we all regretted the voyage was to be so 
short. Ou Sunday morning, nt about three 
o'clock, we made an • xourakm to tbs 
deck to see the Star of Bethlehem, so 
called, and to see also n email lighthouse 
which told ue we were near the octet of 
India. We soon case to anchor near a 
small town called Calingapetam. There 
was no river, no harbor, nothing but the 
straight shore, and all oommunicatkn is 
male in surf boats. These have flat 
bottoms and high sides, the planks being 
sewn tog-ther with email ropea. Of oonree 
some water oomee into them, hot not so 
much ns might be expected, and in rough 
weather the work of one man is to throw 
it out Cslirgapatom is the seaport 
of Ohicaoole, where Mr. and Mrs. 
Armstrong labored for several years, and 
where Mr. end Mrs. Archibald and Mies 
Wright now reside. After landing and 
receiving mail і and a few passengers, we 
went oa, and reached Bimlipatam in the 
afternoon. There we loaded, nod were 
met on the bench by Meters. Churchill nod 
Sanford who conducted ue to Mr. Sanford’» 
pleasant borne, where me met the whole 
band of workers of the Maritime Provinces

'*Tu. King's hu* require»h haste."
M ' >'* O’ -4-І'. •!* U . ,#■' „•

u. as iImu -a Hi# sight of 
" respsei» r . f ,.er*Ki as 

■be «oats of ihs fairer -Uu*ui*r» of oar 
Oar owe opportunities for 

labor, how tos< they see panting I Krer
to ue the word* noapeniag 

• m* child of the kingdom, fonllei lions."
Shall ve not gladly, cbeetftil'i .promptly 

d> the «orb lb# Master tbr v n-varl has 
left for us to do t ff

And what shall be the moi ‘e causing 
Oir feel t> move wiib bast# is be way of 
his oommaadmsnie f let it be that lore 
for Christ which counts it a privilege to 
spend nod be spent in bis servies | that 
lore which le ahie to tbs lore of God the 
Father, when he " so lore! the world that 
he gave hie only begotten 8jo, that whoso
ever beliereth in him should not perish* 
hut hare everlasting lift "

..common. They have a common dwelling 
place, a common head, a common fireside, 
and a common hoard ; all share in the 
prosperity or adversity of the family. 
There are common joys and common sor
rows. All thi

ed. We teemed toband. He to followed by eleven. It le the
Lard Jreua and hia disciples. He leadsthat if we things go to make up a 

unity of interest and life in the family, 
where every individual lifo overlaps every 
other, and entera with it itt» n mutuel 
fellowship.

Now, what hue been eaid of the family 
la true, more or leee, of all communities 
Tbit is', indeed, the 
uommnnity-n fellowship of life and interval. 
It ia true, in sn eminent degree, of the 
church. Consider the individual or looil

them out to Bethany 
ssoend to the Father. That life which we

He ii about to

—Mission is Свіжа —The last ha« 
basa a snooeesful year for ■miceary work 
ia China. Thera has been a gain of 4 260 
communicante ia the native churches, 
raising the whole sis her to 22 260

may call tbs model missionary lifo ia 
finished. He has opened blind eyes, as- 
stopped deaf ears, brought deliverance to 
the captive, opened the prison doom to the 
hound, and proclaimed the acceptable year 
of the Lord.

Qethsemaae aad Calvary were 
oome of the past. The vale of toil aad 
eeSertag wee left behind, the terrible battle 
wae Aaiebed, the victory was 
about to depart from the world aad go unto 
the Father. Bat before be goes he givee to 
hie died pies this 
all the world aod preach the Gospel to 
every creature." Then be breathed npee 
them. The divise power heaoeforth is to 
be tbeire. God

ntial idea of the
These are eappoeel to represent a Chris

muaity of 130.(HH>. There have 
been special difficulties to the way of 
mission work ia China the last two or 
three увага, owing to the outburst at rags 
against foreigners, which occurred ia 
districts і but the power of God has evi 
dently attended it la a marked meaner. 
It is noticeable that the anti vs Christians 
contributed 138,234, daring last year 
This to them means several times this

tins be
“The love is the priceless thing.
The treasure our treasure must hold . 
Before tve Lud can count the price of the

Church, and see how this ia true of it. How 
much there is in which nil are «barer*. 
For example, there ia a common place aad 
time of u: rating] common sets of worship ; 
the voioee of аЦ unite ia the same hymns 
and psalms of (rains. They have a com 
moo interest ia their miniiter. More than 
this, they have a 
the divise word of truth ■ "There ia осе 
Lord, one faith, one baptism, one God and 
father of nil, who ie over nil, and through 
all, and in nil.” Their hope ie in one call
ing, their life ie in one «pint. It ie to be 
remembered, moreover, that this common 
life, theee common interests of Christians 
in the"church, are of transcendent import
ance. These note in which nil engige, the 
doctrines which nil receive, the ii fluence* 
to which all are subjrot, are those which 
penetrate moat deeply, grasp most strongly 
nod most effectually mould and fashion 
life and character.

The ii fluence of the Christian minister 
ie to be cot eidered in this oonaeotirn 
Week by week, ne he presents the truth to 
them, hie preaching ie gently, almost im
perceptibly, bat none the less severely, 
moulding the thought and life of his 
people. In this moulding our edifying

that oatil a mas . He is goldI By the love that cannot be told.”
Onward, then, dear "Temple Builders Г 

Work with a will, that the glorious temple 
of our Lord and Saviour, Jesue Christ, 
may reach its consummation, end when 
"he shall bring forth the headstone with 
shoo tinge,” oure shall be theso-g, “Gram, 
grace unto it* “This is the Lord's doing; 
it is marvelous in our eyes.”—Mn. A. /. 
Howe in Helping Hand

mission : "Go ye into

'inheritance in
amount to us. with them і Christ 

was with thee. All power aeosasary for 
the aooomplishmsat of the mission on 
which they were 
he talked with them a cloud saoornpassed 
him, aad he wae parted from them.

— Russia* U* it «asm sa. —As we noticed 
some time einoe, there have been grvai 
uprisings in the Russian Universities, 
resulting ia the govern ment closing them. 
More exact information bus oome as to the 
restons for these disturbances. The 
Crimean war oonviaoed the Osar that hia

I ia to he taeira. Aa

With this little band of humble This, That aad The Other-
there dwells the mighty aad graoious power 
of God's spirit. With their work there ie 
to go forth aa energy to regenerate and 
redeem the world. God wee with them as 
of old he was with Noah ia the ark, wkile 
the scornful, unbelieving world despised 
and wondered and perished i or u be wee 
with Abram, leading him forth a pilgrim 
from hie aaosttml home) or as he wae 
with Jacob at Bethel and at Pen lei i and 
sternally ia it true that the mas with whom 
God dwells ia blessed aad made a blessing.

When the leader ia gone the wise mna 
will esy, "this little hand will disperse, 
uj .11 lb.l, ,„k .„J will *•' lh" I- e»b>r. of the chorcb

•re sharing ; so - that, to this means, they 
are oomiag to take on modes of thought 
and character peculiar, in n measure, to

officers mart have a better education to pnt 
his army upon in equality with the urns toi 
of his rivale. A system of education 
therefore adopted. Every guard wee placed 
around the universities to prevent the 
•pint of freedom from being aroused by the 
knowledge conveyed. Thi» wae found 
inadequate, and ib 1884, other safeguards 

ded. The universities were put 
ie supervision of в special kind of

—It ie said that large quantities of musk 
were mixed with the mortar, when the 
church of St. Sophia, in Constantinople, 
was being built. The sweet pe> fume dings 
to the stone after a thousand year* 
eo the sweetness of love makes beautiful 
aud glorious the deeds of the past.

—The Baptists of tbr United State*, Nor
thern aad Southern, gave la*t ye>r $1,677, 
706 for home an! foreign missions 
education nod other purposes tbs contribu
tion* amounted to $1.914,412, nod f* 
Church support $4 924 653, making a total 
of $8,510,701, by pv» r 2,700 000 members.

— An Boglish t-taiietioian baa found out 
that among every owe thousand bachelors 
there are thirty-eight criminals, while 
among the married men the ratio ia only 
eigW«*b one thousand. This not only 
■hows that women are twice as good aa 
men, hot that they are able to make men 
twice as good as they would otherwise be.

—The fini General (Arminien) Baptist 
church ie said to have been formel ia Lon
don in 16(7 і the first Particular (Oalvin- 
letic) church ia 1616 
United Kingdom, 2 713 i member*, 311, 
9391 pastor* in charge, 1,8$3, besides 
about 400 ministers without a charge. 
Many ministers are also engaged la «ren
ier business

Meeting at KeatvllU-

Your readers have been already informed 
that the Aeeociational Committee of the Any word* I can use will hat poorly ex

press the joy of meeting these Christian 
teen rear* bad made eornr 
sal!, eut Christian love sod 

fellowship do not charge. We ooaW 
scarcely believe that we were among thra- 
for whom so many in the Province* pray 
and labor, on the field of which we bad so 
frequently thought. These were assembled 
to take the etenner to Coeanada, to unite 
with th e Canadian n iesionariee in ibeir

AndHorton ohurchee, nt its lost meeting, re
commended the holding of • number of 
public meetings, in the several ohurchee, 
in order to the discussion of „ aubjeote of 
denomination»! interest. Sack a meeting 
was held a few weeks ago, in the 
Gaepereanx church, of which 
hue appeared in your oolnmee.

La*t Sunday evening a meeting of 
eimiliar character wae held ia Keetvllle. 
at which the pastors of the Horton churches

ad*. Fif
ogee in us

under the
police. Tvetedf varions kinds were imposed 
upon applicants for admise ion. Student's 
union* were forbidden aad certain branche*

Per

of sciences, thought dangerous to the stole, 
cot out of the curriculum. All this hai 
exaspérait d the students until the harsh 
action of the inspector of the university nt 
Moscow precipitated aa outbreak. Student* 
in other universities sharing the feeling oi 
those nt Moscow led to the general closing 
of the nnivereittoe. Now it ie proposed to 
make higher education the monopoly of 
the rich and titled, who ere expected to 
enter the for vira of the stole. The middle 
and lower classes ere to be kept in ignor 
aaee, ia the hope that thus their longing 
for liberty will be kef t doe». This is all 
ia the most startling contra l vitk the 
policy in Germ any nnd Grant Britain,where 
the highest iaduoemaate are offered to the 
children of the poor to seek on ednontion. 
Russia oaa sever become grunt la the beat 
eeaee, until there ie •

perish." But the сапне is God's, aad 
at Penuooet the power oomee upon them 
which la never to depart

The world resits. Persecution arises. 
Saul of Tenue ie determined to crush out 

• aad the teaching of Jesue. The 
disciples are driven abroad, but every
where they go, they preach the Ward and 
•«titer the seeds of truth. Saul bimmlf 

succumbs to the power of Jesue 
and be oomee hia chief apostle. The Spirit 
sow works mightily to him, aad, through 
him, a larger aad mom precious legacy of 
divinely inspired truth ia bequeathed to 
the church.

The history of the church is indeed 
marked by persecutions. The world has 
•ought to gainsay, it has roomed and re
sisted the truth, but Ibnl which is divine 
cannot be destroyed.

If It is asked, What has Christianity done 
for the world 7 We may answer, What 
baa it aot done nnd what is it not able to 
do T Ae a modern instance of what Cbrle 
tiaaity oaa accomplish for a people, 
consider what it has done for the people of 
the South See Island*. Among theee 
I aople, to ft comparatively short time, the 
gospel bee effected great and radical

annual con'erenoe. We *honld have liked
to visit each missionary, but this wae 

___  impossible. We had to be eat"»fled with a

— »•> f «-«fat». STImST-î ^ d„i o‘.k,

work of theee mieetonaries. That Sabbath 
two bad been bap,:zed nt Bimlipatam. 
They bed heeqjbrougbt to Christ through 
the 1 shore of a native preacher, and had 

e in with him to receive baptism, 
everything we saw and beard was new. 
One thing that surprised ne wae the im* 
uenee number of people. Bro, Churchill 
told us that within » ctrcuit of twenty miles, 
with hie elation ai a centre, he could 
probably reach three hundred thousand 
people і a number equal to all the Kennel 
Christian and heathen, of Burma.

We hnd often complained of the power 
of custom in Burma, nnd eaid ia onr 
haste that It was as great an enemy to onr 
work ne mete. We now think differently 
Certainly this totter ia the itrongeet chain 
Satan can forge. In Burma, every bourn 
and every individual are aooeeeible to the 

The heathen, though net 
accepting hie message, treat him with the 
greatest respect. This *t least ha* been 
the experience of the writi r. In India he 
he ie looked upon as en enemy. In Barm i, 
in the great majority uf casse, the mission
ary can gel justice %t the courts for him
self,or the native Christians -, here, through 
the duplicity of native officiale it ie much 
more difficult.

were all present ; end odd 
delivered by Rev. Dr. Higgins, Dr. Joses 
and Prof. K ter steed 
were of mush interest and vaine, both on 
account of the subjects d і roomed and tbs 
way ia which them subjects were treated, 
had. ae they are of general latere* t to our 
churches, perhaps 
add reams, brief aad impel feet ae this 
report must needs be, may aot be consider
ed out of plaoe In your columns.

Dr. Jowm, the honored r lamie al Pro
fessor in Acadia College, aad the president 
of the Coeveatlou, wae the first speak

Them addressee

the
church, we do aot n » language so vaguely 
that a very intelligible and important 
ia not thereto contained. The
n church do have in

hereof

tercets, feeling*, hopes, pnryoeee, в 
mon education, a common sympathy, 

a common inheritance- ■ therefore n

report of them

Churches in the

{non lifo. Now, me how great this life 
becomes when you enlarge your conception
eo aa to take in the denomination ashis topic і " Missions.”
embraced ia onr Convention. It would be 
hot n comparatively slight Acquaintance 
that one oonld form with one church of 
medians

Now there are 376 oburahm in the 
Convention. If, then, one should visit the 
ohorohm, spending n week with each, it 
weald require meet увага and eleven 
weeks to compara the whole number nnd 
gain snob superficial acquaintance a* 
could thus be gathered with the life aad 
work of the denomination.

The dei
importance ae we have seen because of 
what they now are, but they take on • still 
greater interest aad importance wfaen 
considered ae to the promise aad potency 
which are to them. Look at a thousand 
bushels of wheat. It is aa item of value 
and interest, if you think of it as ebon. to 
be manufactured into flour and Ihsooe into 
brand, but, if yon think of it ns about ti 
be oaet into fertile soil in order that it mnv 
be multiplied many fold, your thought 

srning it tehee on n larger character 
Now the life and work of the denomination 
may be ooaaidered aa having largely thi* 
character of seed oorn. Every worker io 
a Christian oh arch ie more a eeed sower 
than a harvester. That life io which he 
shares is to expand. His affection*, 
thoughts and deed* beget others. Every 
true church io a disseminator of eeed.

The pul pit is a plaoe of seed-sowing, >o 
also the Sunday-school is a true seminary 
Mach of Christian life and work i* 
consciously end purposely concerned with 
ieed-eowing, end, even where this ie aot a 
ooeeoiou* aim, the effect of nil truly 
Christian lifo is to multiply itself. Ihnvr 
dwelt upon the exteet nod importance of 
denominational life, because if this life be 
of importmee then whatever a fleets that 
lifo, for exah*ple the College, muet share 
ia that importance ; if you vaine the 
harvest yon will value the seed neoeeenry 
to that hxrveet

He eaid: The subject assigned 
one of vast extent nnd importance, aad it 
і і difficult.to determine what phase of the 
subject one should endeavor to present to 
such aa addrrae as this. Just bow, how 
ever, the matter oomee to me ia this way 1 

thinking of the world. Some on* 
has said-"This world is the frown

ia
—A small son sitting oa hia folhsris 

lap, ir quirvd i " Papa, is your soul Insur
ed 1” " Why do yon aak. that, my son I* 
“ Because I beared U sole George any that 
you had your bourn messed aad your life 
beared, but he thought that you had вві 
Insured your aoul, nnd that he wee afraid 
yon would lorn ii. Papa 
insured right away f It 
and the question led the father to seek tlm 
divine guarantee of bio seal's wel being.

A here,” raye a witty супів, " le 
the man who talks of ktowel! when I

pleto revolution 
, if the Csar continues it to owe week.

- Reunion Doner —How few of the
doubter»—the followers of IngereoV, 
Tom Pain, the agnostics. Ac ,—have given 
the Bible nay painstaking study. In the 
vast majority of oaam they have read only 
one tide, with a glaaos into the mend 
book here aad there where sceptics assume 
to And difficulties. Ae for a study of the 
lifo of our Lord, for instance, so as to see 
its wood rone simplicity, its unconscious
ness in its truth, its supremacy of nobility, 
its parity nnd perfection», they have done 
nothing of the ківі. Soeptice untold have 
been made bumble believers by the oaadid 
nnd earnest study of the Bible ; the oaera 
are very few indeed where believers have 
been made sceptics by the study of the 
Bible itself. Dora this not show that the 
condition of the ordinary sceptic is aot ans 
of rational doubla, but one of oarelmi or 
wilful refusal to investigate thoroughly T 
The best way t> treat eoejAice of this kind 
ia to pram them with the qneition whether 
they have made the Bible a subject of 
■uf*oient study to deny its claim*, against 
the serene confidence of the myriads who 
make it the study of thrir lives, and if lb»y 
have not, ae they have not, to prera upon 
them the duty to study it.

*l yon get it 
all too time.

thoughts of lbs silent voice of God.” Snob 
a conception of the world may have a 
poetic beauty of conception—bat certainly it 
tooke life—it 
been eaid again, " This world ia but n grain 
of rand upon the infinite shore of the 
Uni verte of God." This ia don Mem true. 
This world, considered ae a 
matter and to relation to tee material 
Universe, eeeme, Indeed, to be bat a very 
little thing. But there le surely » ranee in 
whieh this world of oar* to e most im
portant part of God'* етапі toe. Some one 
has called thi* earth the Bethlehem of the 
Universe. Here the Christ was bore. 
Here God became incarnate. Here he lived 
and here he died.

Looked at in this light, this little world 
of core takes oa grand proportions. This 
to the peace qf all peaces. The ev*nt of 
which I have spoken ie, ee for a# we know, 
absolutely unique nnd givra unspeakable 
eirnifloanoe to this world in which we live.

Bethlehem nnd Bethany—eo long ne the 
world stands their nemee oaa sever die. 
The traveller in the Holy Land finds, jnet 
n little distance from Jernmlem, a little 
village of some twenty building*. This to 
Bethany. Here the monks are accustomed 
to і oint ont to the traveller the honte of 
Simon the leper, the bourn of Mary and 
Martha, and the grave of Lemma. Very 
pomibly the monks know aa little as the 
traveller, in regard to the exact position of 
t-eee place*. But somewhere here are 
places where Je*a* wa« i place* made ever 
memorable by the preeenoe aad the power 
of the Son of 3od.

"Let the dead past bury its deed." AL I 
but there to a past that dora net die, that 
cannot be buried. Why do we feel thto 
absorbing and undying interest in them 
places. Because here the Lord of Lifo aad 
Glory has manifested himself. Here hi* 
feet have trodden. Here ,hie voice has

very ooId. It bee
ilnattonal lifo and work to of

changée. Consider also what it is doing
to India an I Japan and Chi

Aad the work to going oa. Chriat to 
going forth conquering aad to oonqner. All 
other eyetema of religion ruet foil before 
•be fooe of Christianity. Buddhism to a 
wonderful ay 
But It to toeing its hold upon tbs people. 
It will become a thing of the peat. So of 
Mahoeedantom. The world hungers for 
\tfs aad It to the gospel only that oaa give

to talk of myralf.” M The 
inoeraanily," «aye an Arab proverb, "ton 
o ill whose clutter we bear, but which 
givra ie no meal.” " Beware, ' *aya Bon 
dinot, “ of bexMoieg a fluent talker In n 
flood of words some character will always 
be washed away, your neighbor's oi your

— De Lt'eh*, who recently celebrated 
hie eighty Ii rd birthday, can look around 
him and see hut very few men of anyth tog 
like rqnal vtnoeoee who are as old w be. 
The Germ»- e wperor ir 90, Dr. Dellinger 
ie 88, Mol-he шиї Banovofi, the hi»t irlan, 
are eaoi. M7. Kwemh to 86, aud Professor 
Owen i- 83 ; bat it ie not easy to extend 
the list. Yet it ie astonisbi g to note the 
large number of livine g’eafc men who 
have passed the ordinary limn of human 
life. Of sovereigns, the Pope to 77, and 
King William of the Netherlands to well 
on in hi* 71 wt year. Of elate «гот, Glad
stone to 79, Mr. Bright to 76, Priera Bfo- 
uiarck is 72, M. Jute* Orevy is 74, M. 
Leoe Say and M. Leroyer are each 71 j 
Lord Sbeltovne to 75, Sir Rutherford

who talks
of

It has bad great power.
Thera laborer* . have many obstacle* to 

contend with tbit we on the other aide -
know rething n bout. They ere, however, 
happy in their work, and have reason to 
believe the power of caste i* gradually 

We were glad to eee the
Ufa

We often say the gospel advance* writ 
he edvaaoe of science Ac. Nay. rather, 

it to to the gospel that we owe all advance
ment. We are reaping the fruits of the 
grepel in nil the departments of our life.

Now, seeing that God hue made ns 
partaker* of these graatand manifold bless
ings of the gospel, whioh are both temporal 
an! spiritual, can we be ind (feront to the 
оме of nil those millions who have not 
yet received the grape) 7 They are dying 
nnd perishing without it. Have they not 
great claims upon ue ? What are we doing 
for them f

Prof. Keireteed was the next to «peek. 
His subject was, "The college in relation 
to oar denominational life nnd work.” I 
need not ray that the address 
by iflluenoe of thought and folmity of 
expression. I wish I oonld give the read» r» 
of the Mxeaixox* aud Visrroa a verbatim

tigiving way
so bet «liai buildings they have tree *d ; to 
ue marvel* of cheapnes*. on ace' <ot of 
the cheapness of labor. With ‘1 *e ap
pliance* tor work, with a good kuewledgi- 
of the language, with all in good health, 
nothing no» seem* needful but the power 
of the Holy Spirit. May our brethren and

if '•

j t
sister* at home unite with tho*e on the 
field 'c praying for this greatest of g'fis. 

Monday noon found u* again on board—8coo nerivi Statistics.—The Initpm- 
ie statistics of the church the «teenier, all except Mr*. Sanford going

membership io Pittsburg end Alleghany, 
Pa. They form practically one city of 
300 000 inhabitants. It ie found that of the

We bad a delightful sail dowi 
the сомі, and the following morning loom 
our ship to anchor opposite Cocaned* 
about five miles from the «hors.total nan-her of capitaliste, professional 

men and salaried men, two thiide ere 
membre in one or other of the evangelical 
churches, while • large proportion of the 
other third ere connected with theee 
churches through their families. Of the 
whole number jof herd workers, but one 
tenth belong to these ohurchee. Thto 
means tent there are nearly e*vee times as 
many of the brain workers, who omet tais 

ii fleenttol aad 
ai o* those who have sever tleeo above the 
ooodltioa of day laborers. If

A'oock is 78, Lvd Sherbrooke ie 76, and 
Lord Oraov lie ie 72. Of general*. Mnc- 
Msbcn is 79, I» «» if І» 78, and Btxnfne 
«•d Cin'dioi nre sect- 76. Of poets. lord 
Teinyron is 78, Mr. Browning i« 75, nod 
Dr. Olivet Wendell Holms* to 78. Of 
mueiciinr, Verdi to 73. Of ewgioeere, lord 
A-» - meg to 77 and Sir John Hnwkehaw 
Is 76. Of o-iote-i . 8» iwonier is 721 and 

B-rnum to 77. Per-

For several reasons we had decided that 
it was best - or ns to proceed on that ship v- 
Madras, on1 ling to spend the d»y with the 
missionaries at C. A steam launch rarrtod 
n* to land, and at the wharf w* w»r*- m#i 
by Bro Stillwell who had carriage* wai-ing 
to convey aa to the bourne of in* mission 
arie*. /He reported himself a* still web 
s-d the ry*l ell well. W» wer* »t
the pleasant home of Bra. Craig w*.er* 
we received а групі welcome, end a j -yous 
•vent » waited us.

marked

report Bat for each report м I 
I have to depend entirely upon memory. 

Prof. Keireteed raid i It may be well et 
to endeavor to gat a true idea

ffw* [Conclusion next «seek. )

—Christian» must be aggreraive. If 
do aot attack the devil's forces they will be 
certain to overrun our territory and conquer 

This ie the ooi crete unit of Bfo. When we ne. It 1* fight or die wi'h every churoh.

the 5-м» ly, of too v
tap-, however. M. Onevsenl, who to foirly 
une* bto |i*2d war, ought ate ue be 
ed.- Guardian.

of what we
lifo.' There U a lifo of the indfoidnal HU

H. M


